ABSTRACT Big data strongly demands a network infrastructure having the capability to efficiently collect, process, cache, share, and deliver the data, instead of simple transmissions. Such network designs show the requirements of energy efficiency, availability, high performance, and data-aware intelligence. To meet these requirements, we adopt the information-centric networking (ICN) approach, where data are retrieved through names and in-network caching is utilized. However, as the typical existing ICN architectures, content centric network (CCN) cannot efficiently utilize the caches for data sharing because of the on-path caching strategy, and network of information (NetInf) demonstrates the resolution latency for data retrievals. To design an efficient and effective ICN architecture for big data sharing, we combine the strong points of CCN and NetInf, where information islands (IOIs) and management plane are utilized for direct data retrieval and global data discovery, respectively. We provide a reference architecture and propose an aggregatable namebased routing (ANBR), which can naturally enable consumers to retrieve the closest copy of information. In this network, each piece of data can be cached at one IOI at most once, which greatly improves the efficiency of cache usages. The consumers first try to retrieve the data in the local IOI, and then try to globally retrieve it from the closest IOI, holding the copy of the data if necessary. We investigate the impact from the key factor, IOI size, to the energy consumption of ANBR. It shows that energy consumption first decreases and then increases as the IOI size increases, and the optimized IOI size can be found for deployment. Furthermore, we study the relation between the optimized IOI size and the average retrieval times for the data. The result shows that the optimized IOI size increases as the average retrieval times increase.
I. INTRODUCTION
Billions of people with mobile devices and small things, such as sensors, actuators, and robots, are generating tremendous amounts of data [6] , [14] . It is known as big data, characterized by five aspects as volume, variety, velocity, value, and complexity [12] , [21] . Big data has attracted wide attentions to develop business applications, including photo/video sharing [25] , [26] and Internet of Things (IoT) services [4] . It is rapidly increasing as one of the major segments of the today's IT industry.
Big data are generally generated by and collected from geographically distributed devices, and stored in data warehouses and processed in powerful data centers with massive interconnected servers [25] . Its applications face challenges in acquiring, storing, processing, sharing, transmitting, analyzing and visualizing data with very large quantities. In this paper, we focus on the network designs for big data sharing. According to [31] , video traffic will occupy 79 percent of all consumer traffic in 2018. Video sharing applications allow users to upload multimedia contents to data centers and share them with their friends in real time. For IoT services, the data generated from vast amount of sensors are collected, stored, processed, visualized and delivered to the users.
On the other hand, the Internet is originally designed for end-to-end communications, where the networks serve as the data transmission pipes that connect data sources, data centers, and users. Big data will overwhelm the current communication networks, because huge amounts of data sharing applications produce redundant and duplicate traffic if networks simply act as transmission pipes. This huge volume of traffic hinders efficient data flows [12] and gives
The network should be aware of the characteristics of the data in transmissions for the potential in-network processing. Thus, the network computing resources can compensate for network transmission resources to make the communication model more scalable and efficient [26] .
To meet these requirements, we adopt the Information Centric Networking (ICN) approach to design a network architecture for content sharing in the era of big data. ICN has been identified to have the potential to integrate the computing power and storage to alleviate the bottleneck of network bandwidth resources [26] . In ICN, routers are possibly equipped with cache memories to cache data. Through the in-network caching, the current end-to-end transmission pipe for big data will break into the many small broken pipes with mini-stops for transmissions. These mini-stops can cache the data in the transmissions for further fast data retrieval, whereas they do not bring out much longer delay. Because of in-network caching, the duplicate transmissions from the data centers to the users and further energy consumptions can be significantly reduced. The high availability can also be achieved, since the same data is not only stored in the data centers but cached in the networking nodes. Thus, the users can retrieve data from the close copy holder instead of the data center far away. Meanwhile, the desired data can be moved to the targeted users beforehand, which enable users to experience good quality on low latency and high-throughput. In the ICN, data names, rather than server IP addresses, become the handles of the requests and replies for the routers. Hence, ICN approaches can achieve data-aware intelligence based on the data names.
For the ICN architecture designs, the core challenge is the design of Name-Based Resolution/Routing (NBRR) accompanied with the caching strategy to discover and retrieve the closest cached copy by data name [1] , [30] . There are several existing ICN architectures, such as CCN [10] , [29] , NetInf [2] , [27] , PURSUIT [11] , [28] , and CORIN [16] . The NBRR in CCN [10] , [29] enables the opportunistic discovery/retrieval of close copy without relying on dedicated resolution system, and the on-path caching is adopted. However, on-path caching with replacement policy as LRU (Least Recently Used) and LFU (Least Frequently Used) in CCN has shown the lower performance on cache utilization. Cache hit ratio usually is much lower, because most of the requested data have already been removed from the cache for the limitation of the memory. Even if there is a hit on the requested data, this data usually has many cached copies around. [8] shows the potential increase of energy efficiency with off-path caching. The NBRR in NetInf [2] , [27] utilizes a dedicated resolution system. A resolution procedure is always performed for data retrieval, even though the data is cached not far away from the consumer. It causes a longer data retrieval latency, especially when the network scale is much larger. In contrast, PURSUIT targets at the provision of multicast-like pub/sub communications. The NBRR in PURSUIT is achieved by the Rendezvous Network (RENE), which searches for the locations for both the data publisher and consumers and then constructs a multicast-tree based on the whole network topology for data communications from publisher to consumers. Similarly, CORIN [16] investigates many-to-many communications using ICN approach. PURSUIT and CORIN focus on problems different from CCN and NetInf.
We avoid the disadvantages of CCN and NetInf and combine their merits to design an ICN architecture for energy-efficient big data sharing. The basic designs has been shown in [17] . In this paper, we present a proposed reference architecture composed of InfOrmation Island (IOI) for local caching and Management Plane (MP) for global discovery and management. Then we propose an Aggregatable Name-Based Routing scheme called ANBR as NBRR, where overlay technology is utilized in the MP to globally discover and manage cached data at IOI granularity and name-based registration/retrieval is employed in local IOI. ANBR adopts off-path caching and each data can be at most cached once in one IOI. Compared with CCN, the prefix flooding is restricted in the IOI and effective cache utilization at IOI unit. Compared with NetInf, ANBR is more suitable for the reducing the resolution latency, the wasteful consumption on hierarchical DHT (distributed hash table) maintenance, and communication overhead. We model ANBR and investigate the impact from the key factor, IOI size, to the energy consumption. The analysis result shows that the energy consumption firstly decreases and then increases with the IOI size increasing. The optimized IOI size can be found for deployment. Further, the relation between optimized IOI size and the average retrieval times for the data is studied, which shows that the IOI size increases with the average retrieval times increasing.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The related work is described in Section II. Section III elaborates the NINA reference architecture. ANBR overview and naming method are provided in Section IV. We provide basic designs on ANBR in Section V. The performance evaluations are given in Section VI. Finally, we conclude our work in section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Currently, the implementations of big data applications are circumventing data-centers, and networks act as the transmission pipes for data collection, aggregation, processing, sharing and delivery. With the explosively growing of the big data, the networks become a bottleneck for the explosive data sharing. Thus, it is necessary to redesign the network functions to build a network highway for efficient data sharing [12] , [14] , [25] , [26] . Meanwhile, it has been observed that the network communication model has begun shifting from routing-centric to content/service/X-centric. ICN has been identified to have potential to compensate for network resources to make the communication model more scalable and efficient [26] .
As the preceding researches on ICN, TRAID [5] , I3 [22] , and ROFL [3] explored methods for routing based on identifiers. Later, several ICN architectures, including DONA [13] , PURSUIT [11] , [28] , CCN [10] , [29] , SAIL [27] and CORIN [16] , have been proposed recently. Among these work, CCN [10] , [29] mainly focuses on the opportunistic close information copy discovery and retrieval through content-name-based routing. CCN shows its promising features on the low delay and traffic with the expense of in-network cache memories. However, the flooding of interest and routing information is used, which limits the scalability of CCN. Even for the CCN with OSPF-like routing in local domains and the BGP-like routing for inter-domain as in [10] , the flooding still cannot be avoided for these routing algorithms. It also suffers from the on-path caching, which induces the inefficiency for memory utilization. In CCN, if there is no match for one Interest, this Interest will be discarded, which restricts the data reachability. CCN also lacks of data management.
DONA [13] and NetInf [27] mainly design an additional data name registration and resolution system to discover and retrieve the closest information copy. The basic idea of NetInf [2] , [27] is to use ID/Locator split to relieve information from host. NetInf is an evolutionary design and it has problem of wastful bandwidth because of using hierarchical DHT, where networking entities are logically structured as hierarchical rings. It cannot adapt well to frequent location update for roaming information. NetInf has great limitations induced by structured logic topology and dedicated resolution is necessary. For any the data retrieval, a resolution procedure is definitely a necessity, which brings out the latency for data retrieval. Different from CCN and NetInf, PURSUIT [11] , [28] and CORIN [16] are mainly to enable the network to naturally support multicast primitives and many-to-many communications for data delivery, respectively.
III. REFERENCE ARCHITECTURE
NBRR is the core function of ICN to enable a data consumer to fast discover and retrieve the close copy of the desired data under the situation where there are several copies of the same data in the network. Besides the caching strategy to enable the efficient usage of caches in network, we identify the design requirements of NBRR as follows. 1. Anycast-capable routing: NBRR has capability to enable information consumer to discover/retrieve the close copy of information by its name. 2. Energy Efficiency: Global flooding should be reduced in NBRR. Network deployment should be optimized on energy consumptions. 3. Aggregatability: Information is aggregatable to reduce the discovery cost. 4. Management: NBRR should possibly provide the basic support for achieving efficient information management including remove, update, and synchronization. 5. Mobility support: Hosts efficiently retrieve the desired information during movement through NBRR.
It is observed that the global flooding of prefix brings out much wasteful energy consumptions, because of the redundant traffic. Thus, we employ the basic thought of divide & conquer to restrict the flooding in the local area and design a reference architecture as Fig. 1 . In the reference architecture, the network is divided into many suitable size IOIs for data caching and fast retrieval. An MP is utilized for global reachability and management. There are two kinds of entities, forwarding cacheable node (FCN) and aggregate management node (AMN). FCN has functions of forwarding and in-network caching, which could be routers, BSs, access points with storage. It is noticeable that FCNs hold memories for caching information in the network besides forwarding. AMN has functions of forwarding, and global discovery/management, which can be VOLUME 3, 2015 imaged as gateway, NAT, or network manager with storage. AMNs also hold memories, which are utilized to support management.
IOI is isolated physical or logical information island for information caching, which can be thought as domain or logic organization. One IOI consists of the FCNs for caching and forwarding and several AMNs for connecting the isolated IOI with MP.
MP is the global network for information management and locating the closest copy of requested information in other IOI, which can be thought as global transit network or global resolution network. MP consists of the AMNs, which bridge one isolated IOI and other IOIs.
For our design, we suppose that users and Network Service Providers (NSPs) can be satisfied with the speed and the reduced global transmission overhead respectively, if there is one copy in local IOI. That is, maximum one copy in one IOI is enough and more copies in one IOI are not preferable for common cases. The caching strategy in this network is to cache at most one copy for one data in one IOI. If a piece of data is retrieved once in this IOI, it will be cached. Otherwise, it will not be cached.
The stakeholders include information publisher, information consumer and information controller. Information controller is assumed to be information original publisher, who has the responsibility for information remove and update.
As in Fig. 1 , when information consumer wants to retrieve information, s/he firstly tries to discover the copy in local IOI, and then finds the closest one through MP global retrieval. Meanwhile, if information controller wants to perform management actions as remove and update over all caches, it takes actions first in local IOI and then globally through MP.
IV. AGGREGATABLE NAME-BASED ROUTING (ANBR)
We provide the proposed ANBR overview and the naming method, packet types and caching strategy here.
A. ANBR OVERVIEW
The simplified structure of ANBR is illustrated in Fig. 2 , which consists of the IOIs and an MP. End devices (EDs) are information publishers and consumers. The IOI acts as edge network platform to provide information access for EDs.
ANBR comprises two level registration and retrieval, intra-IOI registration/retrieval and inter-IOI registration/ retrieval, to discover and retrieve the closest copy. Information is afforded with information name (InfN), which is hierarchically organized.
For intra-IOI registration, InfN or prefix of InfN can be registered in FCNs/local AMNs to enable local discovery. At inter-IOI level, ANBR employs AMN overlay network to register IOI information of cached data to enable traffic to be aggregatable at IOI unit and closest copy to be discoverable. Meanwhile, AMN overlay provides basic management of all copies for easily performing actions of remove and update. As in Fig. 2 , when information is generated and then cached by ED1, its existence will be announced through registration procedure. The FCNs receiving the registration packet create a new entry for reaching this information in intra-IOI registration. Meanwhile, when the registration packet arrives at the AMN, the information will be registered globally through inter-IOI registration.
In data retrieval procedure, data request packet is first forwarded to the copy holder in local IOI as much as possible. That is, when one FCN in IOI receives a request packet, it checks whether this data exists in its memory. If no matching cached data in memory, it computes which prefix in its routing table has the longest match compared with InfN in the request. Here longest prefix matching is used. For example, a routing table have the entries with prefixes as Pref 1 = Example, Pref 2 = Example|CityA, and Pref 3 = Example|CityA|Today. An InfN as Example|CityA|Today|Sensor1|Temp|IOIn|136 matches all these prefixes. However, its longest matching prefix is Pref 3 , and the corresponding entry will be selected. After the selection of longest matching entry, the packet will be forwarded to the next hop specified in it.
If there is no matching data and entry in FCN/server, this data request packet is forwarded to the AMN for global DHT query to find the closest IOI holding the copy and finally reach the closest FCN/server holding a copy in that IOI. For example, if the request for information with InfN as Example|CityA|Today|Sensor1|Temp|IOI n |136 reaches AMN, it gets its specified prefix in InfN as Example|CityA|Today and hashes this prefix to discover the serving AMN (SAMN) through overlay technology. Then SAMN performs longest matching in all the entries with the same prefix and compare with location information to send to the closest copy holder. This lookup procedure is called mixed prefix match lookup.
In Fig. 2 , when ED3 wants to retrieve the information, it firstly performs intra-IOI retrieval in local IOI. The FCNs forward the request packet to the FCN/server holding a copy in the same IOI through longest prefix match lookup. If such FCN/server exists in local IOI, it replies with a data retrieval packet. Otherwise, inter-IOI retrieval is triggered. This data request packet will be forwarded to the SAMN for global query through DHT technology. Then SAMN forwards the message to the closest IOI holding the copy and finally reach the closest FCN/server, ED2, which replies with data.
In ANBR, information is stored in local IOI and its existence is registered at local FCNs in local IOI and overlay in MP, which enables all the EDs from anywhere of the network to fast retrieve the desired information without the necessity to register by flooding to all IOIs. Thus, we can see that global reachability and locality are well balanced through the employment of MP. It meets the needs of information localization where most local information is consumed locally.
B. NAMING METHOD & PACKET FORMAT
In ANBR, information name, InfN, is binary encoding of tuple as semantic hierarchical name, origin IOI name, Prefix Length , for example Example|CityA|Today|Sensor1 |Temp|IOI n |136. IOI n is the name of the original IOI that generates this information and its prefix length is 136 bits. Semantic hierarchical name is the name organized hierarchically to specify the information, whose uniqueness is assured in origin IOI. It can be picked out from InfN through removing the origin IOI name and prefix length. Origin IOI name is defined as the number to specify the original IOI for achieving accountability, aggregatability and responsibility for management actions. Prefix length is defined to specify the number of bits for the prefix in semantic hierarchical name.
The EDs and FCNs are assigned with hierarchical name, which could be current IP address or other newly designed IDs for communication. AMNs need to be assigned with two types of names. One is hierarchical name for forwarding packets similar as FCN. Another is flat name as is for inter-IOI information discovery and management. The flat name is generated by hashing its hierarchical name according to DHT overlay technology [18] , [23] . We use the typical Chord overlay technology [23] , where consistent hashing functions assign AMNs and data an m-bit identifier using SHA-1.
To explain ANBR, we address the main behaviors of the stakeholders as registration, request and retrieval. Based on them, the main packet types are identified in Fig. 3 . From Fig. 3 , we can see that name and signature of packet issuer are the basic components in each type of packet to assure the linkage between information and its publisher. For metadata, the key words, publisher information, security information and other information may be provided.
Data registration packet is the type of packet for information publisher to announce data existence. It has item of information name for describing the specific information, and publication policy to determine registration extent.
Data request packet is the packet type for information consumer to indicate her interests for some specific information. It has the items of information name and requestor ID for identifying information and requestor.
Data retrieval packet is used when the information holder replies with data copy. The requestor ID is utilized for routing this packet to the information consumer. Besides requestor ID, information name and data are included for data provision.
C. FUNCTIONS OF ENTITIES & CACHING STRATEGY
FCN functions comprise two elements: caching memory/ storage unit, routing unit. The memory/storage unit is to temporally cache or long-term store data. In the whole network, some FCN desnot equipped with the cache memories. Routing unit has a routing To disable wasteful usage of FCN memories, caching strategy is set as maximum one copy in one IOI based on our previous suppositions. If it is the first time that a new data is transmitted through one IOI, it will be cached by one FCN in that IOI. Otherwise, it will not be cached. We let the AMN to determine whether to cache and where to cache a data, because AMNs hold all the records of the information in the IOI and meanwhile they are the devices that new data should be transmitted through when performing global retrieval procedure. If AMN finds that one information is new to this IOI, it selects and transmits this information to one FCN to cache it based on the cache size and data load. After the FCN receiving the information to be cached, if it finds that the memory is full of data chunks, it will remove the previous data to fill in the new data with cache replacement policy, such as LRU. The AMNs also collaboratively remove the duplicated data in the IOI. If they find that one data is cached more than once, they will determine one FCN to hold this copy and let other FCN(s) with copy to remove the cached data. Then, these FCN(s) announce the remove in the IOI to delete the related FIB entries.
V. BASIC DESIGN
In ANBR, the closest copy of desired information can be directly discovered and obtained by information consumer through network forwarding data request packet to the VOLUME 3, 2015 closest copy holder as much as possible at each step. ANBR includes two procedures: registration procedure and retrieval procedure.
A. REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
Registration procedure serves for the announcement of the newly stored data from servers/FCNs. There are two steps for registration, intra-IOI and inter-IOI registration. For intra-IOI registration, the entry having InfN prefix (InfPf)/InfN/ID, origin IOI name and the next hop for retrieving the information is created. InfPf is registered when a set of data is cached, while InfN is registered if only one data is cached. ID is for the scenario registering name of ED/FCN.
For inter-IOI registration, three types of bindings are registered in MP: 1) Bindings between InfPf/InfN, the name of IOI that holds the copy, and the AMNs, from which this copy can be retrieved. 2) Bindings between InfPf/InfN and the host IDs, which provide mapping from InfPf/InfN to host IDs. 3) Bindings between the host IDs and the locators, which provide ID/locator mapping services. The 2nd and 3rd types of bindings can be utilized to map InfN to nearby locators, where successive resolutions are involved. While with the 1st type of binding, the closest copy can be directly retrieved. Because we intend to find the simplest approach for discovering the closest copy, we only focus on the 1st type of bindings for direct information retrieval by name, though ANBR can also be extended for the 2nd and 3rd types of bindings for resolution. Fig. 4 describes an example of information registration. For intra-IOI registration, when one server/FCN stores a copy, it floods data registration packet in local IOI to announce its existence. When one FCN receives a registration packet that arrives at it fastest, it installs a new routing entry with InfPf/InfN, origin IOI, next hop, and expiration time for forwarding request packet. The expiration time is utilized to automatically expire the existing data chunks and remove the entries to access them. The ''fastest'' means that this next hop added in the entry is on fastest route to retrieve the copy. As in Fig. 4 , the server at IOI n , Server n1 , sends out data registration packet to announce that it publishes information with prefix and origin IOI name as Example|CityA|Today and IOI n in IOI n . All FCNs/AMNs in IOI n record a fast entry to retrieve data with this prefix and origin IOI name. When FCN n5 receives this data registration packet, it adds the routing entry as ''to retrieve Example|CityA|Today of IOI n , next hop is FCN n2 '', though FCN n4 also forwards the registration packet to FCN n5 . FCN n2 records the next hop to retrieve Example|CityA|Today of IOI n is FCN n3 .
For inter-IOI registration, AMNs of one IOI announce globally that there is a set of data with InfPf or one data with InfN in this IOI. To avoid global flooding of the packets, overlay technology is used here. AMNs generate the key identifier of the information by key=hash(InfPf) using hash function [18] , [23] . Here if InfN is to be registered, InfPf can be picked out from InfN because prefix length is specified in InfN. Then AMNs use put (key, value) to record the existence on the information management table of the corresponding SAMN. The name of IOI where data is originally published is also registered. Otherwise, the information of the IOI and AMN that sends out registration packet are recorded at the item of ''IOIs & AMNs''. As in Fig. 4 , Server n1 originally publishes data with prefix as Example|CityA|Today at IOI n . AMN n1 , AMN n2 , and AMN n3 generate the key identifier for this InfPf and send data registration packet to its SAMN, AMN k , based on finger table. AMN k serves for the management of InfPf ''Example|CityA|Today''. After receiving this registration packet, it adds an entry as in the Fig. 4 , where origin IOI is IOI n and IOIs & AMNs are identified as AMN n1 , AMN n2 , and AMN n3 . It shows that the information with prefix and origin IOI name as Example|CityA|Today and ''IOI n '' can be retrieved from AMN n1 , AMN n2 , and AMN n3 in IOI n .
When this set of data with InfPf is cached, the local AMN also notifies its SAMN for registration. As in Fig. 4,  FCN m1 at IOI m stores data with prefix and origin IOI as Example|CityA|Today and IOI n . AMN m1 also sends data registration packet to AMN k through put(key, value). Then AMN k adds the existence of the copy to its information management table as IOI m , AMN m1 at the item of ''IOIs & AMNs''. It shows that there is copy of data of IOI n with prefix Example|CityA|Today existing at IOI m , which is retrievable through AMN m1 .
In ANBR, both FCNs and servers can cache information. In Fig. 4 , Server n1 is treated as the information publisher. If one FCN caches information, it will take place of Server n1 in Fig. 4 to perform similar registration procedure. It is noticed that the un-registration of data chunks can happen when they are removed before the expiration time. Regarding the un-registration, the information publishers notify all the FCNs in the local IOI to remove all the related entries. Further, the related records at AMNs are removed through overlay technology.
During the registration procedure, global flooding for the registration of information is not utilized, which reduces the registration overhead greatly compared with CCN. It also enables the efficient utilization of the cache memories by avoiding redundant on-path caching. Meanwhile, the location information (IOI & AMN) at IOI granularity is under global management, which assures the global reachability.
B. RETRIEVAL PROCEDURE
In retrieval procedure, information consumer sends data request packet; network forwards this packet to the closest FCN/Server holding a copy; and then this FCN/Server replies with data retrieval packet. Here we integrate name resolution with intra-IOI routing and inter-IOI routing, which are called intra-IOI retrieval and inter-IOI retrieval, respectively.
Intra-IOI retrieval forwards the information consumer's data request packet to the FCN/Server holding the copy in the local IOI, and then the corresponding FCN/Server replies with the data. For intra-IOI retrieval, the forwarding rule of data request packet is straightforward: If there is a routing entry longest prefix matching with InfN and exact matching with origin IOI name, data request packet will be sent to the next hop FCN. Otherwise, it will be forwarded towards its closest AMN for inter-IOI retrieval. If there is a copy in local IOI, the discovered copy based on routing table is the closest one.
An example of intra-IOI retrieval in ANBR is illustrated in Fig. 5 . In Fig. 5 , data request packet and data retrieval packet are provided. The requestor with ID mobile wants to retrieve information named Example|CityA|Today|Sensor1| Temp|IOIn|136. Under this situation, it sends data request packet to FCN n5 , FCN n5 forwards request to FCN n2 , FCN n3 , FCN n1 and finally to the server holding the copy, Server n1 . After receiving request packet, Servern1 replies with the information towards ID mobile , where the reverse version of the path for forwarding data request packet is employed. If there is no copy of the desired information in local IOI, data request packet will be forwarded to local AMN (LAMN) to start global query, which is so-called inter-IOI retrieval. Inter-IOI retrieval forwards data request packet to the closest FCN/server in the closest IOI having a copy. When LAMN receives request packet, it gets its InfPf based on InfN in the request, and calculates key identifier based on its InfPf. Then it forwards data request packet to SAMN based on this key identifier through DHT technology. After SAMN receiving this packet, it checks its information management table and performs longest prefix matching on InfPf/InfN/ID and the requested InfN and exact matching on origin IOI name. If no matching exists, it replies with error back to the LAMN and then to the requesting information consumer. Otherwise, it gets IOIs & AMNs information and determines the nearest IOI and nearest AMN to the LAMN, which are denoted as NIOI and NAMN. Then it forwards the request packet to NAMN. NAMN forwards this request according to its routing table. Finally, data request packet reaches the closest FCN/Server holding a copy. Then this FCN/Server replies with data to source host based on reverse path for request forwarding.
An example of inter-IOI information retrieval is given in Fig. 6 . In this example, mobile host in IOI i requests to retrieve Example|CityA|Today|Sensor1|Temp|IOI n |136 and there is no copy in IOI i , and meanwhile the closest copy holder to IOI i is in IOI n through AMN n1 . As in Fig. 6 , host with ID Mobile sends data request packet on InfN to FCN i2 . Since FCN i2 has no matching record, it forwards the request packet towards the default closest LAMN, AMN i1 . AMN i1 identifies the InfPf as ''Example|CityA|Today'' from InfN, hashes this InfPf, and forwards this request to the SAMN, AMN k , based on overlay technology. AMN k finds that there is a matching entry and the closest IOI to IOI i having the copy is IOI n and the closest AMN reaching the copy in IOI n is AMN n1 . Then it forwards this request packet to AMN n1 and AMN n1 forwards this packet through several FCNs and finally to the server, Server n1 . During this procedure, AMN i1 is the closest AMN to host; AMN n1 is the closest AMN reaching a copy to AMN i1 ; Server n1 is the closest copy holder to AMN n1 . Thus, the final discovered one is the closest copy to the requestor. After receiving this data request, Server n1 replies the data to the requestor ID Mobile through the reverse path of forwarding data request packet. In ANBR, mixed prefix matching lookup function is designed. In local IOI, exact origin IOI name matching and longest prefix matching are employed. Because each InfN is assured with uniqueness in local IOI, the matching of origin VOLUME 3, 2015 IOI is also used. In inter-IOI retrieval, DHT searching based on prefix hash value is used to send request to SAMN. SAMN performs longest prefix matching on InfPf/InfN and exact matching on origin IOI to discover IOI/AMN information.
We also consider the situation that a request is generated before the production of the data. For example, a user issues a request for the outcome of a sensor and the sensor still has not produced that information yet. For this situation, the request will be forwarded to the closest AMN in the origin IOI based on the data name. That AMN keeps this request at its memory with expiration time. If a registration procedure for that data happens before the expiration time, the forwarding of this request to the publisher will be triggered by this registration. After the publisher receiving this request, the data will be reply to the requestor.
From the above descriptions, we can see that the closest FCN/Server holding the copy of the requested information can be discovered by the proposed ANBR while the global flooding of data request packet has not been utilized.
C. DISCUSSIONS
Here we discuss the satisfactory of design requirements and argue the distinguished characteristics of ANBR.
Regarding the requirement of anycast-capable routing, ANBR can directly discover the closest data through mixed prefix matching lookup and forwarding. To provide energy efficiency in ANBR, InfN employs hierarchical structure, where longest-match lookup in local IOI is used to reach local copy holder and one prefix can serve for a set of data to reduce routing table size. Thus, message overhead for fast discovery in local IOI can be greatly reduced compared to flat structure. Meanwhile, usage of AMN overlay enables registration/retrieval traffic to be aggregatable in IOI unit, which realizes fast discovery of data cached at other IOIs and reduces the usage of global flooding. On the other hand, most local data is only retrieved in local IOI, and thus global discovery messages is greatly reduced compared with CCN.
In ANBR, information is manageable at IOI level because DHT is used in MP. Meanwhile, because of distributed nature of DHT, AMNs' storage overhead is well balanced. In addition, the caching strategy to cache at most one copy in one IOI enlarges the utilization efficiency of cache memories. Therefore, we can see that the proposed ANBR can satisfy the design requirements clarified in Section II.
It is observed that ANBR has absorbed the advantages of CCN and NetInf. It holds the following distinguished characteristics: 1. Caching efficiency. The network caches can be efficiently utilized. 2. Energy efficiency. Especially, the registration/management overhead can be greatly reduced compared to CCN. 3. Aggregatablity at IOI granularity. Local information can be provided without global wasteful caching. 4. Information is distributedly managed by AMN overlay without relying on centralized servers. 5. Flexibility compared with hierarchical DHT adopted NetInf. In NetInf, all the FCNs form logical structured topology using DHT, such as ring, which will bring out much wasteful consumptions.
On the other hand, PURSUIT mainly provides one-to-many multicast-like communications and the resolution system in PURSUIT is to translate the set of publisher and consumers into the multicast tree communication structure. It does not provide anycast-capable routing as ANBR. Similarly, CORIN provides many-to-many communications.
We also argue that ANBR is a general NBRR for ICN, which can be used at different layer as desired. For example, it can be utilized at networking layer to enable network naturally to support anycast and data distribution, and it can be used at application layer for data distribution/retrieval. It also can be extended to be equipped with mapping resolutions.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
The proposed ANBR fundamentally introduces the concept of IOI and MP to restrict the flooding and aggregate traffic at IOI level. The reduction on the traffic reflects on the less energy consumption for data transmissions. Meanwhile, caching strategy to cache at most one copy at one IOI is employed for efficient cache utilizations. It is observed that the IOI size influences on the flooding scope of registration packet and the cost and probability for local data retrievals. If the IOI size is larger, more energy will be consumed for flooding and for local data retrieval because of larger flooding scope and longer distance between information source and information consumers. In contrast, the probability of local data retrieval becomes higher, because more data are potentially cached in the same IOI. It means the lower consumptions of the energy compared with low size IOI. Therefore, we can see that IOI size is a key factor influences the network performance, and we investigate the impact from IOI size on the energy consumptions in the network. Also, we intend to provide a method for estimate the optimized IOI size before the network deployment.
On the other hand, it is noticed that data popularity greatly influences the energy consumptions for data retrievals. If the data is more popular, the cost of data retrievals increases, and the data should be preferred to be cached in the local IOI. Thus, we also investigate how the optimized IOI size change with the data popularity, namely, average data retrieval times.
Hence, we herein first establish an analytical model for energy consumptions of ANBR in one period, investigate the relations between energy consumption and IOI size and between the optimized IOI size and the average data retrieval times.
A. NETWORK MODEL AND NOTATIONS
A proposed network is modeled as a undirected, connected graph G = (V IOI , V MP , E IOI , E MP ), where V IOI is a finite set of vertices (network nodes) in IOIs, V MP is a finite set of vertices in MP, E IOI is the set of edges (network links) representing connection of those vertices in IOIs, and E MP is the set of edges in MP. N denotes the total number of nodes in V IOI . It is assumed that each IOI has the same size and K represents the number of nodes in one IOI. For each IOI, there are m AMNs for connecting globally with other IOIs. Thus, the total number of AMNs are m · N /K . Let r denotes the ratio between the number of nodes in V MP and the number of AMNs in IOI for connections. Further, we can obtain that the total number of nodes in V MP is m·N /K ·r. We assume that the connection degree for each node in the network is the same, d. The total number of links in E IOI will be
Let l be the average physical hops for one node to send packet to another node in a IOI or MP and L be the average number of logic hops for one node to send packets to another node through the overlay in MP. e IOI and e MP denote the average energy consumed to transmit one bit in one physical hop in IOI and MP, respectively. The size of the packet is assumed to be S Type . That is, Data registration packet size is S REG , data request packet size is S REQ , and data retrieval packet size is S RET . To transmit one packet in one IOI, the energy consumed for transmission is e IOI · l · S Type . For packet transmission in MP, the energy consumption will be e MP · l · L · S Type , because there is a peer transmission with l physical hops in each logic hop.
It is assumed that each piece of data has the same size and g denotes the total number of cached induplicate data in the whole network. Let f be the average number of copies for each data. Therefore, the total number of cached data in the network is g · f . It is assumed that each data can only be cached at most once in one IOI. We assume t to be the average retrieval times for one piece of data in a period. Further, the total number of data retrieval times in the network is g · t. Let p L be the probability for intra-IOI data retrieval when a data request occurs. The inter-IOI data retrieval happens with the probability 1 − p L . The notations are summarized in Table I .
B. ENERGY CONSUMPTIONS
The objective is to model the energy consumptions in the proposed network in a period. The total energy consumed during a period equals to the sum of the energy consumed in data registration procedures and the energy consumed in data retrieval procedures, which is given by
Further, we consider that the energy consumed in registration procedure has two parts, intra-IOI registration and inter-IOI registration. The energy consumed in registration can be given as below.
where E IOI −REG and E MP−REG are the energy consumptions for intra-IOI registration and inter-IOI registration, respectively. In the intra-IOI registration procedure, the data registration packet is flooded in the IOI.
S Data S Ret
shows the number of chunks for each data. Because not all the data chunks are needed to be registered, because of the employment of prefix. We assume one data is registered once with the prefix. The energy in intra-IOI registration during a period is consumed for the data flooding of all g · f packet in each IOI with the number of links T links . The energy to transmit packet in one hop is e IOI ·S Reg . Thus, E IOI −REG can be calculated as follows.
We assume the network is a small-world network, which hold the property that the average number of physical hops l between two randomly chosen nodes grows proportionally to the logarithm of the number of nodes in a network [7] , [19] , [20] , [24] . Thus, we assume l = a · log(n), where n is the number of nodes in the network. Meanwhile, the number of logic hops with Chord overlay is proportional to the logarithm of the number of nodes [18] , [23] . Hence, it is assumed that L = b · log 2 (n) with n number of nodes in the network. l · L denotes the total number of physical hops for transmissions of the registration packets in MP. Meanwhile, all the AMNs in the IOI perform the inter-IOI registration procedure. Then we obtain the energy consumed for inter-IOI registration in MP as follows.
Using (2), (3), and (4), we can obtain the total energy consumed in registration procedure, which is given as below.
Then, we need to model the energy consumption of data retrievals during a period. For the data retrieval, the consumers get data from the local IOI with probability p L and VOLUME 3, 2015 from other IOI with probability 1 − p L . We here do not consider the complex situation on caching, and just assume the data is pre-cached in f times in the whole network. Then, we obtain the total energy consumed in the retrieval procedures in a period as below.
where E L−RET and E G−RET denote the energy consumed for local data retrieval and inter-IOI data retrieval for one piece of data, respectively. For the intra-IOI data retrieval, the consumer sends out the data request packet and gets the data retrieval packet with averagely l physical hops. Thus, the total energy consumed for one intra-IOI data retrieval procedure is given as follows.
For the inter-IOI data retrieval, we assume that the path for forwarding data retrieval packet is just the reverse path for forwarding data request packet. The total energy consumed includes the energy consumption in local IOI, MP, and foreign IOI. Thus, we obtain the total energy consumed for one inter-IOI data retrieval procedure as follows.
Based on (6), (7), (8) , the total energy consumed for all data retrievals during one period is further obtained as:
According to (1), (5) , and (9), we obtain the total energy consumed in ANBR system during a period as follows.
C. PERFORMANCE INVESTIGATIONS
The analytical model presented in Section VI. A and B allows us to study the energy consumptions for the different cases.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of this model, we firstly present some typical performance results by using the analytical model. We study the impact from the IOI size, K , to the total energy consumption (TE) through ANBR. Then it is observed that the average retrieval times impacts greatly on the optimized IOI size. We further investigate the relation between the optimized IOI size and the average retrieval times. According to [33] , total number of unique automatic system networks (ASNs) currently is around 5 * 10 4 . Thus, for the purpose of the demonstration in our numerical examples, we assume that total number of FCNs in all IOIs, N , is set to be 10 6 , and meanwhile K varies from 100 to 5000. It means that the total number of ASNs varies from 200 to 10 4 , which is smaller than 5 * 10 4 and reasonable.
We assume that the registration packet size is the same as the data request packet. They (S REG , and S REQ ) are assumed to be 100 bytes, which is small packet. The data retrieval packet is similar to one data chunk in CCN, which is assumed to be 4 Kbytes, which is a default chunk size in the implementation [9] , [29] . The file size, S Data , is assumed to be 1 gigabytes.
The average number of AMNs m = 3, the average number of copies for one piece of data f = 10, the connection degree for the FCNs in IOI d = 3, and the ratio between FCNs' number in MP and AMNs' number r = 10. As for cache memory held by FCN, solid state disk (SSD) providing efficient access speed can now offer 4TB by current technology [12] , [32] . Thus, we assume cache memory held by FCN to be 4 TB. We do not intend to assume that all FCNs hold a cache memory, and assume that 1/10 of total FCNs hold one cache memory. It is assumed that all these caches are full of data and each data has f copies. Therefore, we can
. Take a typical families of random networks with given expected degrees in [7] as basis to estimate a. According to [7] , a = 1/log( d) , where d = d 2 i / d i and d i denotes the expected degree of the i-th vertex. According to the assumptions on the equal degree of vertices with d = 3, it is estimated that a = 0.91. On the other hand, b can be assumed to be 1/2 based on [23] .
For the FCNs in IOI, we consider an edge router, Cisco 7507, as the router in IOI. It supports 5 line cards and supports for forwarding rate up to 5 Gbps at the peak power consumption of 400 W. Energy efficiency is defined as the amount of energy for forwarding one gigabit data by the FCN. The Cisco 7507's energy efficiency, e IOI , is 80 Joule/Gigabit (Joule per Gigabit) [15] . On the other hand, we consider one of Cisco CRS 1 series router with 8 slots in a single shelf as the backbone FCNs in MP. The maximum forwarding rate is 320 Gbps, and its peak power consumption is 4834 Watts. CRS's energy efficiency e MP is 15 Joule/Gigabit [15] .
We investigate 3 cases for energy consumptions with average retrieval times for one piece of data in a period to be t = 100, t = 500, and t = 1000. The number of FCNs in one IOI varies from 50 to 5000. We obtain that energy consumptions in a period, TE, as shown in Fig. 7 a) , b) and c), which correspond to cases 1, 2, and 3. From Fig. 7 , we can see that energy consumption firstly decreases and then increases with the number of FCNs in one IOI increasing, though they express different manners for different cases. It is reasonable for the ANBR. If the IOI size is small, MP becomes larger and most traffic are brought out by inter-domain data registration and retrieval through overlay in MP. With overlay in MP, the mismatch between traffic and infrastructure brings out much redundant energy consumption. On the other hand, if IOI size becomes much larger, the registration procedure leads to traffic flooding at large scale and further much energy consumption. For the figures in Fig. 7 , we can also observe the energy consumptions in 3 cases. It is obvious that the energy consumption in Case 1 is the lowest, because the average data retrieval times is the lowest one, which greatly influence the energy consumed for data retrievals. From Fig. 7 , it is observed that there is an optimized IOI size for each case. The optimized IOI size for Cases 1, 2, and 3 are 200, 1112, and 2380, respectively, which are identified with one small circle in Fig. a), b) , and c).
Thus, we further examine the relation between optimized IOI size and average retrieval times by varying the average retrieval times from 50 to 1000. We obtain their relation as in Fig. 8 . From Fig. 8 , we observe that the optimized IOI size increases with average data retrieval times increasing. It means that if data in the network is more popular, the IOI size should be set to be larger. Apparently, local data retrieval is much preferred than the inter-domain data retrieval when average retrieval times become larger, because local data retrieval consumes lower energy. From performance investigations, we can see that energy consumptions is a convex function for IOI size, where an optimized IOI size can be found. We can utilize this model to find this optimized IOI size to guide the actual deployment of the proposed network. We also observe that the optimized IOI size increases with average retrieval times increasing.
VII. CONCLUSION
Big data demands a network architecture that can achieve energy efficiency, availability, high-performance, and dataaware intelligence. It is observed that ICN approach can play a crucial role to provide the networking service in the era of big data. Therefore, we avoid the disadvantages and absorb the merits of the typical existing ICN architecture, CCN and NetInf, and design a reference network architecture. We propose the naming method, packet format, and entity functions for this architecture. Then we provide the basic designs on data registration and data retrieval procedures. To enable the energy efficiency, we models the network and examine the impact on the energy consumptions for the proposed architecture from the key factor, IOI size. We observe that the energy consumption firstly decreases and then increases with IOI size increasing, and the optimized IOI size increases with average retrieval times increasing.
